Summer 2016

Sciath na Scol Camogie 2016
For the first time in four years the school camogie team contested the Sciath na Scol C4 final on
Wednesday 8th June in CIT. The competition began for us with a match against Carrigaline GS which we
won. Our second game was against Passage which we also won. The next and toughest game for us
was against Ballinora. Played in Nemo Rangers it was a close game and Ballinora were victorious on
that occasion.
Then we travelled to Midleton where we defeated Midleton Gaelscoil. We finished as runners up in our
group we had to travel to Millstreet to play the other group winners, Presentation School Millstreet.We
had a long bus journey but it was worth it.It was a tight game which we eventually won by a few
points.Next up was the final, and once again we were to face Ballinora.In a very enjoyable, exciting and
closely contested game we were victorious on a scoreline of 3:3 to 2:2. It was a wonderful team effort
but we also have to thank the brilliant supporters we had on the day.
The panel of players was: Chloe Cambridge, Elle Fitzgerald, Saskia Purcell, Sofia Murphy, Ciara Hurley
(capt.), Shanena Mealy, Olivia Gibson, Aoife Byrne O'Riordan, Sophie Cotter, Megan Murphy, Kate
O'Connor, Órla O'Leary, Zoe Waters, Danni Meehan, Penny Cassells, Kayleigh Twohig, Joy Sampson.

The Active Schools’ Flag

by Joy Sampson

I would like to tell you about our experience of working towards an
Active Schools’ Flag.
On the Active Schools’ Committee, we had to put out yard equipment for classes
to play with, and hang up posters to let the children of our school know how
important it is to be active for about an hour each day. We also met with
Ms Harrington and Ms O’Callaghan regularly to plan Active Schools’ Week
and to organise jobs. Members of the committee also demonstrate
d the ‘Wake-up, Shake-up’ to other classes.
On Monday 13th of June, we had an accreditation visit, and a few days later
we received the flag in the post. On Tuesday 21st of June we had a flag
raising ceremony. Our guest, Paul Kerrigan, spoke about the importance of
being active, and helped to unveil the flag. We finished the ceremony by
singing our school anthem. Being on the committee and receiving the flag
was a very enjoyable experience.
The committee members were: David Purcell, Billy Higgins, Joy Sampson,
David O’Driscoll, Max Fabiszewski, Shane Dawson, Derek Odigie,
Precious Harrison, Conor Cusack, Kevin Looney and Andrew Buckley

Our Active Schools’ Adventures

Ready… Steady…!

Let’s Skip Maths!

Choir News
The choir is coming to the end of an extremely busy and successful year, with never a moment free. The year started with the
choir entertaining the Lord Mayor on his visit to the school. We then recorded a DVD of Christmas songs which was forwarded
to RTE for audition purposes. We were subsequently invited to be the guest choir on the RTE programme Countrywide on
Christmas week. Congratulations were received from far and wide for this performance. The choir also sang magnificently at a
fund-raising concert for Coláiste Chríost Rí, hosted by Cara O’Sullivan. The Christmas season was rounded off by participation in
a concert at St Luke’s church in aid of the children’s ward in CUH, hosted by Evelyn Grant.
On New Year’s Day, thirteen senior members of the choir were invited to represent County Cork in a 32-county, cross-border
choir in the Convention Centre, Dublin. They joined with choirs and an orchestra from both sides of the border in a concert which
launched the official opening of the State’s Commemoration Programme for the 1916 centenary celebrations. They were wonder
ambassadors for the school and for Cork on that occasion.
Term two was taken up with performances at Feis Maitiú and the Cork International Choral Festival, and the choir won prizes at
both festivals. There was a beautiful rendition of hymns for the school’s First Communion service in May.
Finally, in June, we recorded another DVD to promote awareness of protection in the hot sun - “Choose shade, wear your hat,
sunglasses and suncream”.
We now say goodbye to an amazing group of seniors, many of whom have given four years loyal service to the choir. Their
attendance, work ethic, and discipline will stand them well for the rest of their lives. We wish them the very best in secondary
school. We welcome our new members who joined recently and who have picked up on the fabulous atmosphere in the choir.
Long may the enthusiasm last!
A final word to the parents for their unbelievable support in sending the children to all the concerts in immaculate condition and
who deliver and collect them from all locations. We are the envy of many schools. Thank you to you all! Enjoy the summer and
we will see you all in September, ready for the off again!

Focal ón bPríomhoide
Another school year draws to a close as we reflect on a wide range of
memorable highlights and nostalgic farewells to great teachers and friends.
The central focus of each individual pupil's unique educational experience and
progress remains the guiding principle of our work here in Bunscoil Chríost Rí.
"All welcome, included and enriched" in the spirit of Edmund Rice and Nano
Nagle remains very relevant.
Each school year moves swiftly from one milestone to the next and this year
has been no different. School Walk, Presentation Day, Christmas Concerts,
1916 Centenary Celebrations, Sacraments, Sciath na Scol performances and
the great camogie victory, choir performances etc., seemed to flow from one
week to the next.
New initiatives in PE included cycling courses for senior pupils, Active Schools’
Week and skipping workshops. Class specialities have included gymnastic
classes for junior pupils. All these and more were co-coordinated by our Active
Schools’ Committee under the guidance of Ms Harrington and Ms O'Callaghan,
and resulted in the school being awarded its first Active Schools’ Flag which
flutters proudly with our amber flag for Positive Mental Health initiatives at
the front of the school.
Well done to all involved and to the dedication and expertise of the staff. We
also wish our new Board of Management every success in their important work
for the school.
It is with very mixed emotions that we bid farewell to three marvellous and
dedicated members of our teaching staff as they retire at the end of this school
year.

Assistant Principal, Mr John Fahy also retires after a maximum 45 years of
teaching in Críost Rí. All his pupils will testify to his lovely teaching style and
his "embracing" of so many new initiatives throughout his career. His sense
of fun and laughter has lit up the staffroom for decades and will be greatly
missed.
Mrs Elma O'Connor has been a valued and hugely committed teacher since
commencing on staff in 1978. She has had a special calm, caring nature
particularly with our youngest pupils as they have started their journey in
'big school'. Elma has always been available to offer guidance to younger
teachers and has been very popular and loyal member of staff.
We wish TJ, John and Elma our greatest wishes for a happy and healthy
retirement as they explore new opportunities in life.
We wish our departing 6th class pupils our very best for their secondary
school years and for the future. A special word of thanks to Mrs Maria Looney
who has been an integral part of both the Parents’ Association and in recent
years on the Board of Management. Maria has given selfless dedication to
the school and been an excellent organiser of so many memorable school
occasions. We hope that she will continue to remain involved as a true friend
of the school.
We will break soon for the ever hopeful good weather and relaxation of the
summer holidays.
Le cúnamh Dé we will return re-energised for the beginning of a new school
year and a new chapter in Bunscoil Chríost Rí.

Deputy Principal, TJ Coakley has given a lifetime of 45 years' service to the
young people of Turner's Cross. He has guided generations of pupils with his
educational expertise and his caring personality. His considerable
management and pastoral skills has been a great asset to both staff and pupils
alike.
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School Hurling News
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sixth class girls kilometre race for the Sonia O’ Sullivan Shield, held on the school yard track with the whole school cheering
McGann, Shane Dawson, Ben O’Connor, Kevin McGorey, Luke O’Sullivan, Ross Corkery, Fionn McGorey, Colin Molloy,
them on. Both races were very competitive and were won by Matthew Greaney and Olivia Gibson. One famous previous
Kevin Looney, Brian Horgan, Daire O’Sé, Peter Kane, Shane McGann, James Kennefick, Aaron Towler O’Brien and Patrick
winner of the boys event is Robert Heffernan. Hopefully this event will encourage more pupils to be active in the future and
Power.
Sonia O’ Sullivan was delighted when she was told about it and saw the pictures.

Hard luck boys - great effort.

Our Splendid
Retirees

Mrs Elma O’Connor, Mr
TJ Coakley and Mr John
Fahy, who leave us at
the end of this year.

Between them they have 128 years of teaching experience!
We will miss the fun, the company, and the occasional
wisdom. The school will miss your experience and expertise.
The children will miss the richness of your personalities and
the kindness in your souls. Have a wonderful retirement.
Ní bheidh a leithéidí arís ann

